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CONVERSATIONCONVERSATION GRAMMARGRAMMAR

LANGUAGE LESSONLANGUAGE LESSON

LISTENING CARD STORYLISTENING CARD STORY

• Phonics
• The Alphabet

LESSON WORDSLESSON WORDS
jump
run
color
hug
drink
cry
sleep
shout
climb
throw
laugh
paint
sing
catch
smile
kick
build a tower
wear a T-shirt
have fun

• I like to jump!
  -Me too!
• What do you want to drink?
  -Juice, please.

• Can you throw this away?
  -Okay, Mom.
• What song do you want to sing next?
  -I want to do the “Hello Song”.

• Did you have fun at the trip?
  -Yes, I had so much fun!
• When are you going to go to bed?
  -After brushing my teeth.

• Do you walk to school?
  -No, I take the bus.

  
• What a nice smell! Did you bake cookies?
  -Yes, you can have some.

• What will you do tomorrow?
  -I will meet a friend from school.
• Let’s look for a book about adventure!
  -I like comic books better. 

  

Let's ... together!

Do you want to ...?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

Do you like to ...?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

Are you …?
Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.

What are you doing?
I'm ... . 

Can I ...?
Yes, you can. / No, you can't.

Did you ... yesterday?
Yes, I did. / No, I didn't. 

What did you do this morning?
I ... .

Will you …?
Yes, I will. / No, I won't.

What will you do tomorrw?
I will ... .

May I ...?
Yes, you may. / No, you may not.

Would you ...?
・Sure thing!
・Sure. Sounds great!
・Sure, I'd love to.
・Not at all.
・No way.

What were you doing yesterday?
I was ... .

Where were you ...?
I was ... ... .

Are you going to ... tomorrow?
Yes, I am / No, I'm not.

What are you doing next week?
I'm going to ... ... .

Shall we ... together?
Yes, please. / No, thank you.

Who should we .... with?
We should ... with ... .

Could you ...?
・Sure thing! 
・Sure, I'd love to. 
・Not at all.
・No way.

y, x, ch, sh, voiced th, unvoiced th  

• Sight Words
over
did
down
only
way
find

may
water
long
little
very
after

STUDY TIMESTUDY TIME PROJECT TIMEPROJECT TIME EVENTSEVENTSMORNING CIRCLEMORNING CIRCLE HOMEROOM TIMEHOMEROOM TIME
• Everyday questions
• Monthly topic

Rhymes: 
• Let’s Count from 1 to 100
• How Old are You (Slow Version)
• How Old are You (Rap Version)

Stories:
• The Very Hungry Caterpillar
• Amazing Me
• Hobbies
• What I Want

• Eiken Test Practice
• Lesson Words Cards
• Conversation Cards
• Grammar Cards
• Listening Card
• Game Cards

  

 SONGS SONGS
• CECI Alphabet & Phonics Song
• Jolly Phonics Song
• What do You do Every day
• Do the Monkey
• Walking in the Forest

• Winter School

“Things We Do”

• Wall Decoration

• Craft

• Moral

• Composition

• Presentation

make a mess
fly a kite
put on a cap
go to bed
push a box
walk to school
cross a road
get dressed
call a friend
pull a rope
do a cartwheel
bake cookies
use chopsticks

One Sunday morning, Diego met his friend Matt at 
the park. On that day, Diego got dressed, put on a 
cap, and went outside. There were three kids at the 
park. The first one was doing cartwheels, the second 
was building a sand tower, and the third one was 
flying a kite. When Matt arrived at the park, he 
shouted Diego’s name. Diego smiled and ran towards 
him. They played hide and seek, dodgeball and tag. 
They stayed in the park the whole day and had a lot 
of fun. 

Long i (y): sky, fly, fry, July, cry, dry, 
               shy, my, sly, try
Long a (ay): clay, day, may, play, stay, 
                 tray, say, pay, x-ray, hay
tch: scratch, match, switch, fetch, 
      stretch, hatch, watch, itch, patch, 
      sketch

• Phonics Blends


